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WAYNE SCHWASS TO SPEAK IN
JAMESTOWN AT SUICIDE
NETWORK LAUNCH

as possible, to hear these powerful presentations and experiences and
help us in breaking down the barriers to suicide prevention and mental
health issues.
WHEN: Friday October 12th 7pm for 7.30pm start
WHERE: Jamestown Town Hall
Light supper will be provided, drinks will be available for purchase. Event
Former North Melbourne premiership player and now passionate is free, but donations will be welcomed.
advocate for mental health awareness Wayne Schwass will be keynote
speaker at a launch event conducted by the Mid North Suicide Prevention
Network in Jamestown on Friday 12th October.
If you’d like to hear inspirational speaker Michael Crossland in JamesAfter 282 AFL games with North Melbourne and the Sydney Swans, town on Thursday October 15, you’d better get in quick.
Schwass has established himself as a highly respected AFL media comInitiated and hosted by Jamestown Apex Club, Michael Crossland’s
mentator on TV, radio, print and online, but being one of the first AFL speaking engagement will double as a fundraiser for RFDS.
players to speak openly about his experience with depression, it is this
Tickets are available from Hunts Fuel. Only 300 tickets are available.
passion which has driven him to establish organisations such as the SunRaw, real and truly life-changing is the best way to describe Michael
rise Foundation and more recently Puku Up which is a social enterprise Crossland…
focussing on mental health, emotional well being and importantly, suiHe is one extraordinary young man who has defied the odds of not
cide prevention.
only life-threatening cancer as a baby but was the only survivor of a horWayne has delivered powerful and honest keynote speeches at count- rific drug trial that killed all except Michael. He continues the battle to
less mental health seminars and workshops where his message never this very day and spending nearly a quarter of his life in hospital, he is a
fails to resonate with audiences.
true fighter. Despite all of this, he has built a life of exceptional achieveIn addition to Wayne Schwass the evening will include talks by other ments. A young man who was told only what he could not do, this has not
speakers sharing their experiences on mental health and well- being.
stopped him from showing the world what he could.
Mid North SPN Chairman Andrew Stacey says he is delighted to be able
An accomplished businessman and an elite sportsman, his life is a reto bring such a high calibre and quality speaker to this free event and markable success. Michael is at the forefront of today’s new generation of
encourages as many as possible from the Mid North region to attend. An- inspirational speakers and after releasing his first ‘tell-all’ autobiography
drew said, “I’d be surprised if most people had not been affected in some in 2016, he is now a number one bestselling author across six different
way through family or friends by someone experiencing mental health countries.
difficulties”. The Mid North group have spent the past twelve months
carefully establishing the now incorporated organisation and have been
successful in obtaining a government grant to facilitate this free community event. Andrew said this has been a slow and lengthy process but is
now confident we have a good structure for the group to move forward.
We are very thankful for the support and contribution provided by SA
Health in helping us to form this group Andrew said.
The primary aim of the new organisation is to be an informative and
educational Suicide Prevention Network that is respectful and compassionate in listening to and supporting the needs of our community to help
prevent, respond to and recover from suicide. Andrew said, “we need
to de-stigmatise talking about suicide and mental health issues and help
educate people to understand the importance of how to support your
friends and relatives and the critical need to identify signs and implement
early intervention”.
All locals are encouraged to spread the word of this event as widely

MICHAEL CROSSLAND

70 Ayr Street Jamestown SA 5491
Office: 8664 1599
James Wardle: 0407 362 105
www.wardleco.com.au
RLA 151074

FOR SALE - 7 KING EDWARD TERRACE JAMESTOWN
UPDATED COTTAGE, EXCELLENT LOCATION - $189,000
• 3 bedrooms & modern bathroom with separate toilet.
• Updated kitchen with s/s appliances including u/b oven,
gas cooktop & dishwasher.
• 3 bedrooms with BIRs + built in desk & cabinetry in study.
Ornate pressed tin ceilings in bedrooms 1 & 2.
• Paved entertaining area with outdoor kitchen.
• Double garage with 2 electric roller doors, concrete floor
& power as well as mezzanine storage.
• Rainwater to kitchen & dishwasher and Mains water to
the rest of the home

FOR RENT - 29B MUIRKIRK ST JAMESTOWN
3 BEDS, GREAT LOCATION – $230 PER WEEK
• 3 bedrooms all with BIRs + ceiling fan to main.
• Modern open plan kitchen/dining & lounge
with reverse cycle split system air conditioner.
• Bathroom comprising shower & vanity.
• Separate toilet & laundry.
• Front decking & rear pergola area. Low maintenance gardens.
• Property will be freshly repainted prior to the
commencement of a new tenancy.
Anticipated availability date: 3rd August 2018
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NORTHERN HIGHLANDS SOROPTIMISTS

WHITE RIBBON AT THE FOOTY

THE SPRING ROSE AND FLOWER
SHOW

Yes, it is on again this year-on Sunday 28th October.
Early August is the time for pruning roses to ensure high quality blooms
at Rose Show time. Ross Roses suggest pruning 50% of length of branches. Old grey wood should be removed. Opening up the centre of bushes
allows good air flow. Crossing branches need pruning. Pulling suckers
from root stem stock ensures complete removal. New water shoots from
above the bud union may need support as they grow.
Following pruning a lime sulphur spray-to bare branches and around
the base of the bush- helps to prevent black spot. Fertiliser application
and mulching are the next steps. Rose growers have a busy schedule during the next fortnight as spring approaches to ensure a good display of
blooms. Good growing everyone.

“BACK TO GEORGETOWN” WEEKEND

‘Stand up, speak out and act to prevent men’s violence against women’...this was the message to players and supporters at all Northern Areas
Football Association matches on Saturday July 21st.
At Jamestown oval Dan van Holst Pellekaan MP and White Ribbon Ambassador led Jamestown-Peterborough and Broughton-Mundoora A & B
Grade players in reciting the White Ribbon Oath. White Ribbon Ambassadors Greg Mayfield and Anglican Bishop of Willochra John Stead led the
recitation of the Oath at Crystal Brook and Laura ovals respectively.
Northern Highland Soroptimists members in Jamestown initiated the
‘White Ribbon Footy Round’ last year at Jamestown and have been encouraged and sincerely thank the entire NAFA for the support in spreading the anti-domestic violence message.

supplying & fitting
screen & security doors
patio blinds
roller shutters

•

•

•
RYNNES HOME HARDWARE
AND SPORTS

51 IRVINE STREET JAMESTOWN
Ph: 8664 1544
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Saturday & Sunday MARCH 30th- 31st 2019
Celebrating 150 years of settlement
Georgetown Heritage Society would like to print an addendum to the
book “The Families of Georgetown SA” with family updates from the original book.
This addendum to be launched during the weekend celebrations.
The addendum would be the same size as the original book with a soft
cover. Price will depend on the number of pages.
These histories need to be finished by Sept 30th and sent to John Fogarty
– email - fogsview@bigpond.com
or by post to PO Box 41 Georgetown SA 5472.
Or John & Jan Crawford – email – jjcrawf@activ8.net.au
By post to PO Box 62 Georgetown SA 5472
See you in Georgetown in March 2019
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OBITUARY

Dianne Judith McCarthy
December 31, 1953 –June 15, 2018
Dianne Judith McCarthy grew up in the city, became
a teacher and loved to travel before ending up a ‘country
girl’ in Jamestown where she settled down to be a wife to
John and mother to Sam and Erin.
After moving to Jamestown, Di very soon made her mark,
epitomising country community life by continuing her passionate work of educating youngsters in the community.
Di’s involvement in community quickly spread wider than
the Jamestown community and well beyond education, with friends, associates
and colleagues all remembering her in different ways – whether it be through
Soroptimists, mothers and babies or football, Di is remembered for her can-do
and caring nature.
She was three times Soroptimist International Northern Highlands president
in Jamestown, put her hand up several times to serve as secretary, Soroptimist
International SA Region president and delegate to Soroptimist International SA
Region meetings on numerous occasions.
Di was an anti-domestic violence campaigner through Soroptimists, initiating
paper bags with domestic violence messages in school and football club canteens.
She helped coordinate the Born to Read literacy bags, donated to babies born
at Jamestown Hospital in conjunction with Jamestown Community Library, and
played an important role in getting the Be Wigged Wig Library up and running in
Jamestown as a committee member.
Di was a member of the Trish Noonan Travel Award committee, raising money
to be awarded to girls to support their travel to volunteer in areas of need in overseas schools and volunteer organisations.
She was an instigator of the Memorial Park playground upgrade, Jamestown
Rural Women’s Gathering chairperson, chairperson of the Jamestown Primary
School and Jamestown High School amalgamation and was awarded the Jamestown Community School Community Service Award 2017.
She was also heavily involved with the Primary School and High School parent
groups and the local Kinder Gym steering group.
Many mums remember Di for her work with the Nursing Mothers and Mothers and Babies group.
Always a great supporter of her husband John’s involvement with the Jamestown-Peterborough Football Club and the Northern Areas Football Association,
Di was also known by many throughout the region’s football circles.
Di’s commitment to her family and community was evident through the large
crowd who gathered to say goodbye and celebrate her life with her family and
friends at St James Catholic Church in Jamestown on June 22, 2018.

MEN’S SHED:

Thursdays 1-4 @ Irvine Street Jamestown

written by Gabrielle Jones
Plains Producer

SEPTEMBER JOURNAL
DEADLINE
AUGUST 29TH

ACCOMMODATION
AVAILABLE
Ph: 0488 902 136
or 0408 086 353
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HELPING HAND – NEWS AND
VIEWS

As part of the ongoing commitment by Helping Hand to offer services
for residents a new phone system has been installed, which residents can
sign up to. There is a fee involved but it is competitive and the connection
fee is waived for current residents.
As this is an internal system, connections are efficiently and quickly
managed by maintenance (in house). A new phone number is assigned
to each resident, which is then kept for the length of their stay in Belalie
Lodge. The phones offered by Helping Hand to residents have large digits for dialling, the resident can direct dial with up to six key family and
friends using their photos, the ring is louder than normal as is the phone
handset speaker.
In September the Lifestyle Team will be introducing the new ‘Top 5
Meaning for Me’ forms for all residents. This form asks the questions:
• What would make your day great?
• What do you value most about these things?
• How might we work together so you can experience this more?
The information collected will be used by Lifestyle and Care staff to
help ‘make a residents day!’
If you’d like to find out more about respite
or permanent care, work or volunteer opportunities, give us a call on 8664 2200 or pop in
to see us at Cumnock Street.
Geof Bowman

SEPTEMBER
JOURNAL DEADLINE
AUGUST 29th

PICK A PLAYGROUND

One of six Playground designs to choose from....nominate your favourite
Inspections were carried out on all playgrounds in the Northern Areas
Council in April 2018.
The large combination unit at Memorial Park in Jamestown which was
installed in the year 2000 was found to have considerable rust in the
ramp and various decks.
It was advised that the cost to repair would exceed the value of the
play equipment and subsequently the recommendation has been made
for it to be replaced.
As this is one of the major playgrounds in the Council area it has been
decided to replace the entire combination unit and repair/replace any
other existing structures which are in need of significant maintenance.
The Northern Areas Council has sought submissions from several playground suppliers and designers.
Council would now like feedback from the community regarding which
of the six designs would be most suitable for the park and the wider community.
Designs can be viewed at the Council office in Jamestown or on the
Northern Areas Council website www.nacouncil.sa.gov.au and will be
available for comment until 31st August 2018.

Jamestown High School Reunion
Years 60 – 65
Hackney Hotel
Sunday 12th August 2018
11.30 am
Please RSVP to Dyke on 0403 413507
HOPE YOU ARE ABLE TO ATTEND!
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LIBRARY NEWS

Story and Rhyme Time sessions, free at the library, for preschool age
children.
Join us for stories, songs, rhymes, dance and craft activities to enhance
literacy skills and develop a love of books and reading.
Bizzy Bugs and Story & Rhyme Time Term 3 9.30 - 10.30am
Friday 27th July
Bizzy Bugs: Community School Gymnasium
Friday 3rd August
Story and Rhyme Time: Community School Library
“Frogs”
Friday 10th August Bizzy Bugs: Community School Gymnasium
Friday 17th August Story and Rhyme Time: Community School Library
Science Day
Friday 24th August
Bizzy Bugs: Community School Gymnasium
Friday 31st August Story and Rhyme Time: Community Library “Find
Your Treasure”
Friday 7th September Bizzy Bugs: Community School Gymnasium
Friday 14th September Story and Rhyme Time : Community School Library Teddy Bears Picnic
Friday 21st September Bizzy Bugs: Community School Gymnasium
Friday 28th September No Session
Story and Rhyme Time Science Day Friday 17th August 9.30 - 10.30
To celebrate Science and Technology Week Preschool age children and
families are invited to the library for a morning of experiments, questioning and discovering - “what happens when?”
Please contact us at the library for more information.
Jamestown Community School Book Week Celebration and Activity Day.
Tuesday 21st August will commence with a Dressup Parade being judged
by Josie and myself. The Child Care Centre will be joining the Junior School
to parade some amazing creations. The library will supply book prizes for
each class. The theme is “Find Your Treasure” and what better place than
the library to find many treasures. Activities will continue throughout the
day in the classrooms.
eSmart Week 2nd - 8th September
As an eSmart library we will have displays and resources to support a cyber safe community with the knowledge to use technology while staying
smart, safe and responsible online.
Library Management Group Meeting
A meeting will be scheduled in August with the opportunity for anyone
to contact the library staff, Michael Gaunt: JCS Principal or James Lang:
Northern Areas Council Representative, with any successes, concerns or
event opportunities for the Library.
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Jessica Fellowes, Mothering Sunday / Rosie Goodwin, Rimrock renegade
/ Ned Oaks, War child: survival, betrayal, secrets / Annette Janic with
Catherine McCullagh, Sanctuary / Judy Nunn, The passengers / Eleanor
Limprecht.
Adult Non Fiction
The gardener’s year / horticultural consultant / Veronica Peerless, Have
stethoscope, will travel : a doctor at large in rural South Australia / Anthony J. Radford, Images of the Interior : seven Central Australian photographers / Philip Jones, Kings of the road : 50 cars that drove Australia
/ Toby Hagon and Bruce Newton, Living in the landscape : extraordinary
rural homes in Australia and New Zealand / Anna Johnson and Richard
Black, Making vintage wedding dresses : inspiring timeless style / Ciara
Phipps and Claire Reed, The missing man : from the outback to Tarakan,
the powerful story of Len Waters, Australia’s first Aboriginal fighter pilot /
Peter Rees, Princess Elizabeth’s wedding day : 1947-2017 : celebrating 70
glorious years, Waste not : make a big difference by throwing away less
/ Erin Rhoads.
Audio Book
Before I let you go / Kelly Rimmer, Cop town / by Karin Slaughter, Don’t
try to find me / by Holly Brown, The fever / Megan Abbott, Hell’s Corner
/ David Baldacci, Presumed guilty / Tess Gerritsen, Sapphire Falls / Fleur
McDonald ; narrated by Anna Hruby, To marry a Scottish laird / Lynsay
Sands ; read by Kieron Elliott, The weaver’s daughter : a novel / by Sarah
E. Ladd.
DVD’s
12 strong, The BBQ, The crown - The complete first season, Red sparrow.

THEATRE UPGRADE ALMOST
COMPLETE

The Dr J W Shepherd Theatre Suite upgrade is now almost complete
with normal theatre services planned to resume in Jamestown on August
1st. The upgrade is seen the creation of a new patient admission area
prior to entering the theatre, relining of walls, new storage areas for sterile stores, a redesigned wash area for cleaning post-surgery equipment,
the scrub room and sink upgraded, a replacement automatic sliding door
into theatre and the installation of a new LED theatre light. There are
some small works that still need to be completed, but these can be done
without affecting the ability of theatre to function or surgery.
Thank you to the Jamestown and Mid North communities for their
patience and understanding during the closure of theatre while the upgrade was taking place.
New Books
The fund raising total for the ward renovation project now sits at a
Adult Fiction
Bay Tree Cottage / Anna Jacobs, Beloved Emma : the life of Emma, Lady great amount of $29,515.54
Hamilton / Flora Fraser, Beyond this moment / Tamera Alexander, The
black ice / Michael Connelly, The cast : a novel / Danielle Steel, Cora Villa
/ a novel by Meredith Resce, A country mile / Mandy Magro, The black
ice / Michael Connelly, Day of the dead / Nicci French, The escape room
/ Megan Goldin, Find you in the dark / Nathan Ripley, The good fight : a
novel / Danielle Steel, The Juliet code / Christine Wells, The killing habit
/ Mark Billingham, The lace weaver / Lauren Chater, The lost flowers of
Alice Hart / Holly Ringland, The love that I have / James Moloney, The
lucky galah / Tracy Sorensen, A month of Sundays / Liz Byrski, The nowhere child / Christian White, Only the dead can tell / Alex Gray, The Paris
seamstress / Natasha Lester, Private royals / James Patterson ; with Rees
Jones, The secrets we keep / Shirley Patton, Texas Ranger / James Patterson & Andrew Bourelle, Tom Clancy’s line of sight / Mike Maden, Warlight
/ Michael Ondaatje.
Large Print
A baby in his in-tray / Michelle Douglas, Back of beyond / Jenny Old, Before I let you go / Kelly Rimmer, Border districts / Gerald Murnane, Cottage by the sea: a novel / Debbie Macomber, Before I let you go / Kelly
Rimmer, The desert nurse / Pamela Hart, The flight attendant : a novel /
Chris Bohjalian, The high life of Oswald Watt: Australia’s first military pilot
/ Chris Clark, Lakeland interlude / Jean M. Long, The Mitford murders /

MEN’S SHED

Thursdays 1-4 @ former Kindy Jamestown
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JAMESTOWN & DISTRICT RFDS SUPPORT
GROUP

The next event to be held by the Jamestown & District RFDS Support
Group is an evening at the Jamestown Town Hall on October 18th, with
Inspirational Speaker - Michael Crossland. Michael is well known, he runs
a school & orphanage in Haiti, was Young Australian of the year, International Hall of Fame Inductee, Queens Baton Bearer 2018 Commonwealth
games, Audience numbers exceed 500,000 world wide. If you wish to
learn more about him, visit his website.
The evening is being brought to you by the Jamestown Apex Club with
proceeds going to the RFDS.
The AGM will be held on November 12th at the Railway Hotel as a Dinner meeting, everyone welcome, more details later on.

JAMESTOWN RED CROSS

On Friday 17th August we will be holding the Red Cross ‘Big Cake Bake’
trading table. We will be set up in front of the new Wardle Co Real Estate
office and selling goods from 10am-12pm. If you would like to donate any
baked goods, please contact Mary Hagger on 0428 540 744, any donations will be gratefully received.
In April the Jamestown Community Library held a Gardening Information Evening and kindly donated the proceeds of the night to the Jamestown Red Cross. We would like to thank them for the $450 donation that
we received.
The next Red Cross Meeting will be our AGM which will be held on August 20th 2018 at 8pm in the Jamestown History Centre. Any new members are welcome to attend.

Office located at
15 od5 road jamestown

PO Box 49 JAMESTOWN
Phone: 08 86 640 660
Fax: 08 86 640 661
Email: reddenservices@bigpond.com.au

For All Your shed
building Needs!

SHED BOSS
Kit Sheds available
or can be erected for
your convenience

Probus Club of Jamestown

Bruce Munday, who previously spoke to us about his book, “Those Dry
Stone Walls”, gave an interesting insight into the research for his second
book, “Those Wild Rabbits”.
The rabbits came to Australia with the First Fleet, along with sheep,
cattle and other animals. They were kept in cages on the ships, but not
when they were released in Australia.
However, Thomas Austin, an Englishman who came to Australia in
1859, is credited with introducing wild rabbits and other wild animals to
Australia from Scotland, when he took them to his property at Barwon
Park near Geelong for sport and/or shooting. In two years, the rabbit
increase was incredible, as was the damage they caused. 148 men were
employed near Barwon Park to fill in rabbit holes.
Various control methods were tried, including poison wheat, phosphorous oats, arsenic carrots and trapping, with little success.
John Mildred Creed (1842-1930), a New South Wales politician, had an
interest in rabbits, knew that they reproduced rapidly and that shooting
or poisoning them didn’t make much difference to their numbers. He
suggested a competition, for someone to find a new solution to eradicate
rabbits biologically, and he was known as the pioneer of myxomatosis.
A 1500 kilometre rabbit-proof fence was built on the South Australia/
Queensland border, and, later, an 1800 kilometre fence was also built
along the Western Australia border.
There was a rabbit processing plant at Eudunda SA, where rabbits were
boiled for 8 hours then sealed in cans and exported to the UK and New
Zealand, and a processing plant at Mt Gambier exported 53 tons of processed rabbits to the British Navy at the end of World World I.
Rabbit was a principle source of protein after World War I (during the
Depression), and the principle source of income. Rabbit skins were used
in hats, coats, bedspreads and akubras, and sold as imitation sealskin.
At the end of World War II, rabbits were at their maximum numbers.
In the 1950’s, myxomatosis, a contagious disease that killed rabbits but
not other animals was introduced. However, old timers considered it a
terribly cruel disease that took too long to kill rabbits.
In 1995, research on calicivirus proved it to be effectively communicable, fast acting but not cruel. A stronger calicivirus (K5) was issued last
year.
Some of our members recently joined Peterborough and Orroroo Clubs
on a bus trip to Port Augusta, where they visited the Arid Lands Botanic
Gardens, School of the Air and the Royal Flying Doctor Service, including
inspecting one of their planes.
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REDDEN BROS SHEDS
Manufactured at our workshop
and erected on site

Now providing
plumbing services
For the Mid North
Contact us for all your
plumbing needs
Stocking CIGWELD Welding Supplies
Welders & all Consumables in Stock

For all your steel & BUILDING needs
call us for a quote today

Outlet for Fielders Centenary

Jamestown Journal
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Everyone’s invited!
Since we have moved in to our new building we
have had lots of interest from community members who would love to have a look at our Centre.
As we are planning the Official Opening of our
Nature Play playground and we would like to offer everyone in the community the opportunity
to come have a look around our Centre and at
our new Nature Play Spaces.

Jamestown Community Children’s
Centre

invites all members of the Jamestown and surrounding
communities
for Afternoon Tea to celebrate the Official Opening of
our

Nature Play Spaces

Thursday 20th September 2018, 1pm to 3pm
At Jamestown Community Children’s Centre

You will need to register for our special event,
please contact Karen Zwar at the Centre on
866421276 or email karen.zwar481@schools.
sa.edu.au

P
L
A
Y
at

JCCC

EAST OF THE RANGES CHOIR PERFORMANCE

On Tuesday 28th August, one hundred and twenty primary school aged students from Jamestown, Booleroo Centre, Burra, Melrose, Orroroo, Peterborough and Port Pirie will be singing at the Keith Michell Theatre for the East of the Ranges Primary Schools Festival of Music Choir performance.
They will be conducted by Anna Beach and accompanied by band members Paul Gibson, Emily Smith, Lesley Kulow, Brett Swensson, Dave Manuel
and Margie Symonds.
The concert program will include guest appearances from the Laura Primary School band, Natasha English’s ballet students, Burra pianist Isaac
Qweissner O’dwier, and singers Chloe Draper (Peterborough) and Ella Hebberman (Jamestown).
The concert starts at 7pm and tickets will soon be available from the theatre. Come along for a great night’s entertainment. You’ll thoroughly enjoy
yourself and our students will be delighted to see you there!

MEN’S SHED

Thursdays 1-4 @ former Kindy Jamestown
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PLEASE NOTE: FREE CALL NUMBER FOR CAFHS
APPOINTMENTS 1300 733 606

FROM OUR PAST

Jamestown Journal

Compiled by Jamestown Local History Group

120 Years Ago:
“The Agriculturist & Review”, August 1898
Land Sale: On Saturday afternoon, the block of land known as the Show
Grounds was sold by auction by Messrs Sandland & Co. The bidding commenced at £35 speedily ran up to £51at which price it was knocked down
to Mr. J. Cameron who, it is understood, was buying on behalf of someone
else who wanted the block. The price realised was just £6 per acre.
Railway Mishap: An accident, which might have been attended by serious consequences but fortunately was not, occurred too the goods train
which left Jamestown for Petersburg shortly after 7 o’clock on Monday
morning. With a load of some 17 trucks the engine left the yard and had
proceeded about two miles when a coupling broke releasing 11 trucks
and a break van. They soon got away down the steep grades and rushed
through the station yard at a great pace, only pulling up as they began to
ascend the rise leading to Collins’ Hill. A damaged coupling was the cause
of the accident, but as the defect was in the centre of the iron it was impossible to detect it.
Poisons: Once again has the dog poisoner been at his nefarious game,
and we are of the opinion that could his identity be discovered he would
have a particularly warm time. There can be no objection to a man protecting his flock and herd by laying poison on his own property, but it is a
dastardly act to drop baits around the town. During the last week or two,
several locals have lost canine friends by picking up baits in the principal
streets in the town. Tarring and feathering is a class of punishment the
cowardly poisoner merits.
100 Years Ago:
“The Agriculturist & Review”, August 1918
Australia Day: At a meeting of the Children’s Luncheon Committee, held
on July 26,it was decided that the members would finance the expense of
giving the children a free luncheon on Australia Day. Only school children
marching in the procession will participate, others would be catered for
at 6d. per head, the proceeds from which would go to help defray the
expense of this committee, the members of which are—Messrs Swann
(convenor), Symonds, Thos. O’Leary, Thos. Brooks, Michael, Stephens,
Siviour, N. Stacey, Heron, Lines, G. H. Stanton, Ensign Day, Rev. Tuck and
Mr. Hocking.
Boy Scouts: The local troop of Boy Scouts, are doing well of late, under
the direction of Scoutmaster Shapley, and their weekly practices are well
attended and the boys put in a most enjoyable time. On Tuesday evening
21 members attended when signalling and ambulance was practiced. The
Scoutmaster has put up an incentive, in the shape of a medal for Best
Scout during the six months, and the lads are very keen in their work with
the hope of winning the souvenir. On Sunday the Scouts attended at the
evening service of the Church of England, 25 turning up for the parade,
and they also were in attendance at the demonstration in the Square on
Saturday afternoon.
75 Years Ago:
“The Agriculturist & Review”, August 1943
S.A.R. Staff Changes: There have been real “General Post” staff changes
at the Jamestown Railway Station. Mr. Clancy, SM, returned a fortnight
ago from his annual leave. Mr. A. G. Dunlop goes to Dry Creek, Mr. V.
Hooper to Peterborough, Mr. R. W. Curtis has been promoted to Train
Controller at Port Lincoln, Mr. W. F. Joyce will take Mr. Curtis’ place in the
Goods Department and young Mr. M. J. Samuels goes on to Junior Clerk.
Mr. T. Briscow from Peterborough takes the place of Mr. Hooper and Mr.
R. Barnes will replace Mr. Dunlop at Jamestown.
Lester’s Talkies: Patrons at the Jamestown Institute on Saturday Night
are promised of a most amusing, entertaining and musical programmes
screened for some time. Bud Abbott and Lou Costello in the comedy,
“Ride ‘Em Cowboy”. The two stars have been afforded plenty of salutations into which they bring their unique type of comedy and have been
given a big supporting cast of romantic, musical and comedy favourites.
A picture which keeps your interest throughout. In support, the popular
Eddie Albert and Peggy Moran in “Treat ‘Em Rough”, which is packed with
thrilling situations. Eddie plays the part of a two-fisted fighting champion,
who goes back to his home town to clear his father of a graft scandal. It

is 60 minutes of sure fire action. News reels and short features included
in programme.
50 Years Ago:
“The Northern Review”, August 1968
Preserve History: At the last meeting of the Jamestown C.W.A., Mrs. H.
Blake spoke of the urgency of preserving the history of Jamestown. She
said it was particularly desirable because in 1971 it will be 100 years since
Jamestown was surveyed. Mrs. Blake suggested that older residents of
the district be visited and their stories be recorded. The branch had received a letter from Dr. A. Bentley requesting a copy of the history of
Jamestown but it been found that there was not such a copy.
Record Yarding: When South Australian Farmer’s Co-Operative Union
yarded and sold 1,623 pigs at their monthly fat stock market at Gladstone
on August 5, they established for the number of pigs a new Australian record yarded and auctioned by one selling agent in a day. Pigs yarded were
of a very good quality and came from as far away as Brinkworth, Quorn,
Clare, Minnipa and all local surrounding districts. Buyers were present
from Adelaide, Melbourne, Maitland, Balaklava, Casterton, (Vic.) Whyalla, Snowtown and all local wide areas.
Another School Closes: The North Bundaleer School, which first opened
in 1913 will close later this month, at the end of the second school term.
Children attending the present school, which is only six years old, will in
the future attend the Jamestown Primary School. In 1911, North Bundaleer Station was cut up for closer settlement, and schools were opened,
one at Washpool in 1913 and one at North Bundaleer in the same year.
25 Years Ago:
“The Jamestown Journal”, August 1993
Cultural Mural: Kickstart, which is a State Government Employment and
Training initiative, has approved funding towards a Cultural Mural program for Ayr Street, Jamestown. The Mural program has been approved
and will employ a qualified supervisor/trainer to utilise Northern Secondary Arts students in design and implementation of public art. The training
outcomes of the scheme could be met due to the higher profile of art
in public places and the possible employment opportunities that could
arise in the future through an increase in community acceptance of public
art programs. One of the major considerations of Council in instigating
the mural program was to ensure that a high quality mural program is
achieved that centres on the history of Jamestown and District and would
be similar in appeal to the community as was achieved with the Turner’s
Drapery mural painted many years ago by Ian Walker. Council has approached two members of National Trust to assist with the development
of appropriate themes for mural which will be placed on wall faces available in Ayr street that are deemed suitable for the pictorial history mural
project.

Jamestown Footy Clubrooms
Narelle Cootes is the contact person for the Jamestown
Footy Clubrooms. Mob - 0488 654 057

Emergency numbers
Ambulance:
Police:
C.F.S:
Hospital:

000
000
000
8664 1406

CFS Bushfire Information Hotline 1300 362 361
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M Prevention Slashing
Y
D
N
•
Fire
HA

• Garden Renovations

• Lawnmowing / Slashing
• Tree Lopping / Trimming
• Rubbish Removal
• Gutter Cleaning
• Tractor Hire
For further information
phone Ken Loader
on 8664 1796

MEN’S SHED

Thursdays 1-4 @ former Kindy Jamestown
Jamestown Footy Clubrooms
Narelle Cootes is the contact person for the Jamestown
Footy Clubrooms. Mob - 0488 654 057

JAMESTOWN LADIES GOLF

July 4th - 3rd Round International Bowl (Stroke) winner: Kate Clark 72 nett, on a c/b from Bern Geddes - 72 nett. Birdies: Deb Mc No 3.
Chipouts: Kerren A No 1.
July 11th - Monthly Medal (Stroke) winner: Liz Kelly - 71 nett, with points
winners: June Pollard - 4, Kerren Abbot - 3, Judy Honan - 2, Kate Clark - 1.
Least Putts: Liz Kelly - 24. NTP on No 6: Deb McCarthy. Birdies: Liz K No
14 & June P No 3.
July 18th - Championship Prelim Finals: Div 1 - Liz Kelly def Fiona Porter
5up/3 & June Pollard def Kerren Abbot 2up/1. Div 2 - Rene Richardson
received forfeit & Judy Honan def Lynette Hammat 8up/6. Championship
Finals will be held on 8th August.
Stroke winner: Rene Richardson - 76 nett. NTP on No 11: Fiona Porter.
Birdie & Chipout: Liz K No 7.
July 25th - Two ladies attended Country Week at Crystal Brook - well done
to Rene Richardson & Kate Clark for representing our club, with Kate winning the Stableford event on the Wednesday! Here at home we had a
Stroke round, winner: Deb McCarthy - 69 nett, r/up: Kerren Abbot - 73
nett. Most Drives on Fairway: Deb McCarthy - 16. Longest Drive on No
4 - Meredith Pammenter. Birdies: Deb Mc No 12. Chipouts: Bern G No 3.
With our club Open Days coming up in early August, it’s great to see the
course looking nice and green after recent rain, at last! All are welcome
to come out and enjoy a hit on one of the best courses in the region...it’s
at your doorstep!!

HOSPITAL AUxILIARY UPDATE

Many Thanks to The Men’s Shed for making a sandwich notice board
which we used for the BBQ and will come in handy for our many fundraising events coming up.
New Curtains have been put up in Symonds Wing from room 5 to 10,
these look great.
“THE BEST OF TIMES” MATINEE will be held in the Town Hall on Sunday, September the 9th at 2pm.This is a great Show put on by The Whyte
Yarcowie Vaudeville Group and is FUN, FANTASTIC and a good day out.
Tickets are $20 each including Afternoon Tea, tickets will be available at
the door on the day or pre sold by Auxiliary Members. This show is suitable for students and All age groups. See you there.
All proceeds to the Jamestown Hospital Auxiliary.
On September 23rd a FUN BOWLS AFTERNOON will be held at the
Bowling Club from 1 pm so come and join in the days activities. This is
also a fundraising event for the Refurbishment of the Hospital Rooms.
Thank you to all who have donated money to the Auxiliary whether it
is putting your change in the Donation tins or through a Memorial donation, or General donations these donations are greatly appreciated to
improve Clients stay in Hospital.

FOR YOUR HOUSEHOLD

PAINTING AND MAINTENANCE
REQUIREMENTS
~ ATTENTION TO PREPARATIONS ~
‘BASIC’
• MASONARY • GYPROCK
• TIMBER REPAIRS & REPLACEMENT

•• Quality Work •• Reasonable Rates
Call for a FREE quote
Ph: Dave Hammond
on 8665 5058 or 0488 107 733
LIC. No. 201428
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Who....What...&..Where

they are
they do
you’ll find them
The Jamestown Journal Trades & Services Guide ~ local service at your fingertips!

YOU can advertise your trade or service on this page by contacting Margie at The Jamestown Journal, 29 Clifton Road, Jamestown
or by phone on 0418 839 901

ELECTRICAL

ADVERTISING

Kev’s Test & Tag
Electrical Appliance Testing & Tagging
Prevention, Protection & Compliance
Qualified Technician
Licence No. 16841
Test results emailed for your records

Call Kev

BEAUTY TREATMENTS

mobile 0417 563 741

FINANCIAL SERVICES
David Leese Dip FP
North Run Pty Ltd
Trading as Miller Leese
Financial Services

Certified Financial Planner TM
Representative North Run Pty Ltd
AFSL 329800

m: 0417 851 831

14 Ayr St Jamestown SA 5491
t: 08 8664 1036
f: 08 8664 1687
e: david@millerleesefs.com.au

SUPERANNUATION • RETIREMENT
INVESTMENT • INSURANCE

HANDYMAN

CHIROPRACTIC

In pain or stressed?
JAMESTOWN CHIROPRACTIC
Dr BENJAMIN & ASSOCIATES
Open multiple days every week
For appointments call
JAMESTOWN
8664 1766
PORT PIRIE
8632 6766

CONCRETE SUPPLIES

Singing Handyman
Odd jobs done
(no job too small)

Eg Fix/Paint fences/Clean gutters
Painting Inside & Out
Install raised garden beds/Flat packs put together
Lawn mowing/Trim bushes
Tile & Grout cleaning (mould removed)

Ring Chris
0466 569 007
ABN.42103055217

KLINGNER BROS.
6 VOHR ST.

No Job too Big or Small
Phone 8664 1992
Mobile 0427 641 992
Fax

8664 1993

Locally Owned
& Operated

Wenham Road (PO Box 76) Jamestown SA 5491

7.30am - 9.30pm Mon - Sat.
8.00am - 9.30pm Sunday
Caltex Fuel, ELGAS
& BBQ Gas
ICE & DRINKS

Phone 8664 1235
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Who......What.....&...Where

they are
they do
you’ll find them
The Jamestown Journal Trades & Services Guide ~ local service at your fingertips!

Let everyone know who you are, what you do and where they’ll find you!

Local service at your fingertips!

RURAL SUPPLIES

PLUMBER
PGE 5130
Master
Plumber &
Gas Fitter

ABN: 87 017 643 673

P: 8664 0915

M: 0407 617 950

E: wmps@adam.com.au

F: 8664 0916

JAMESTOWN

• Plumbing and Gas Fitting • Hot Water Services • Installation and Repairs •
ELECTRIC - SOLAR - GAS • General Maintenance
• Backflow Installation & Testing • EMERGENCY SERVICE
• Septic & Aerobic Tank Installation • Domestic, Commercial & Industrial

SANDBLASTING
mid north

Abrasive Sandblasting & Industrial Paint Supplies
Sam Redden Plumbing PGE 195602

PlumbCoe

Master Plumber - Licence PGE209079

Ian & Jenny Hillam
mobile 0427 866 573

TYRE CENTRE

ABN – 995 100 622 11

For all your Plumbing, Gas Fitting and
Iron Roofing and Re-Roofing needs
(including Gutter Cleaning and restoration)

STEDS, Septic and Waste Water Connections
• Competitive Rates/ Free Quote and Prompt Service
• Personal Pride in Excellent Workmanship
• Free Quote and Prompt Service

Daniel Coe – 0410 966 963

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
R&SL & COMBINED SERVICES: For all enquiries regarding RSL Combined Services Hall
Hire please contact Val Hall 0429 060 747 or
alternatively Jim 0409 099 959
REMINDER:

Interested community members are reminded that copies of
the Mid North Health Advisory Committee minutes are available to the public at Booleroo, Jamestown and Peterborough
Pharmacies and Orroroo Medical Centre.
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Personal

wenHam: eileen

Eileen’s family would like to thank all of our family & friends
for their love and support, cards, flowers, masses, kind messages, food and visits on the passing of Mum. Eileen was a
very proud mother, mother-in-law, Nanna & Great-Nanna Eils
who will be greatly missed by us all. Eileen loved her family,
her faith, and her coffee mornings with her friends. Belalie
Lodge became her home in October last year and Mum embraced her new home, she couldn’t praise it enough. We will
be forever grateful to the Drs and Medical Centre, and the
staff at Belalie Lodge for their exceptional care and for making Mum feel special.

wanteD to buy
Best prices, Antiques, Collectables, Books,
Mags, Toys, Furniture, even damaged. Tins,
Traps, Ephemera, Art, Anything interesting.
Single items to full clearance. Long established
local. Ph: 0481 331 349

always buyInG In area

CASH PAID All old signs, Old tins, Oil & Grease
tins, wooden boxes, Oil bottles, Petrol Bowsers or
parts, Display stands, old watches, Badges, Tin
toys, pedal cars, Comics, Old bottles & jars, workshop manuals, Rabbit & Dingo traps, Camp ovens,
Cow bells, Tractor seats, Anvils, Tools, Military &
railway items, Vintage motorcycles or parts, Shed
contents. Estates, anything old or interesting. ph
Rob 0418391084
If you like brewing up a
lager or two, then the
Jamestown Show would
love to you to be part of
the Home Brew competition. Extra prize money
is up for grabs this year,
so time to start perfecting your brew before the
show on September 30
and October 1.

Please report any
Echidna Sightings in the
Mid North, or else where
here in the north with
location using map references, date seen, time
of sighting & any other
relevant information.
Contact Ron Bellchambers, at midnorth.
echidnawatch@
gmail.com or phone
0417845325.
Thank you

PrIor, margaret

Max, Gary, Dianne, Sue, Scott and families sincerely thank
everyone for their cards, phone calls, gifts of food and personal expressions of sympathy on the recent passing of our
loved wife, mother and Ma.
A special thank you to all the staff at Belalie Lodge for their
devoted care of Margaret.

For sale

sale - saturday 4th & sunday 5th au-

gust from 10am

54 Dunure Terrace Jamestown - side gate please
Ladies clothes; some shoes; Christmas trees; Christmas decorations; ornaments; small fish tank; photo
frames; sheets.

Isa brown Pullets

PoInt oF lay 19 weeks old from $17.50 each
Mark Smallacombe, Jamestown ph 0488 535 750
or 8664 1848.

PublIC notICe

Do you experience any of the following: snoring, lack of energy, restless legs, leg cramps, waking up tired in the morning or visiting the toilet multiple times at night? Do you have
diabetes?
Then this talk is for you!
You are invited to a Sleep Trivia Presentation
When: Monday 6th of August at 7.00pm or Friday 10th of
August at 11.00am.
At the Jamestown Bowls Club for bookings please call Sleep
Smart on 1300 431 448
$5.00 donation for supper or morning tea – all proceeds donated to the Jamestown Bowls Club.

R&SL & COMBINED SERVICES

For all enquiries regarding RSL Combined Services Hall Hire
please contact Val Hall 0429 060 747
-or alternatively Jim 0409 099 959
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

2018

AUGUST:
4th & 5th: The Uniting Church of Jamestown celebrating 140 years of
worship in our church
12th:
SA Variety Club visit to Jamestown, 12-2pm @ Oval
12th:
Pop Up Market, 10am to 2pm Town Hall
17th:
Red Cross Trading Table
24th:
JCS Trading Table
19th:
Black Rock Dirt Circuit
20th:
Red Cross Meeting (AGM) 8.00pm Jamestown History Centre
26th:
Community Garden 11am BBQ lunch
SEPTEMBER:
9th:
Hospital Auxiliary Whyte Yarcowie Vaudeville Town Hall 2pm
16th:
Jamestown Lions Club Auction
16th:
Black Rock Dirt Circuit
23rd:
Hospital Refurbishment Bowls Afternoon 1 pm
28th:
Community Garden Natter & Nibbles 10am
29th:
Jamestown Races
30th:
Jamestown Show Day 1
30th:
Round 2 State Titles Dirt Circuit @ Roxby Downs
OCTOBER:
1st:
Jamestown Show Day 2
13th:
Official Opening of the upgraded Theatre 2 pm
21st
Jamestown Air Spectacular
26th:
Community Garden Natter & Nibbles 10am
28th:
Northern Highlands Soroptimists Rose & Flower Show
NOVEMBER:
3rd:
Ram & Ewe Ball
6th:
Melbourne Cup Luncheon Hospital Auxiliary
DECEMBER:
9th:
Pop Up market, 10am to 2pm Jamestown Town Hall

2019 December 31st: Community Event to celebrate the centenary of the opening of ‘The Diggers’ Walk’

LITTLE JIMMIES PLAYGROUP, Wednesday mornings during school terms,
9.30-11am at St James School’s Learning Centre
A’Roma Café at Belalie Lodge, open Friday’s 2:00-3:30pm. All welcome.
JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY GARDEN: Natter & Nibbles, last Friday of the
month, 10am. New Gardeners always welcome.
CWA MEETINGS: 2nd Tuesday each month. More info ph 8664 1585
MEN’S SHED: weekly 1-4pm Thursdays @ former Kindergarten, Irvine Street
JAMESTOWN QUILTERS: 1st Tuesday each month @ 7-30pm at the Uniting
Church Hall (please note change of venue). All welcome.
BELALIE LODGE SOCIAL GROUP: 1st Thursday every month at Belalie Lodge
from 1.30pm
JAMESTOWN BIZZY BUGS: Friday mornings 9.30-10.30am during school terms
at the Stadium or Library
PROBUS: 1st Tuesday each month, 10am Commercial Hotel
HEARTBEAT: 4th Tuesday February, April, June, August, October 2pm, Medical
Centre Meeting Room.
LYMPHOEDEMA Clinic: Alternate Mondays 9am ~ 2pm Dr’s referral requiredBookings: Jamestown Hospital 8664 1406
JAMESTOWN HOSPITAL AUXILIARY: 1.30pm at Hospital 3rd Wednesday of
March, May, July, September (AGM) and November.
CRAFT, COFFEE & CHAT: 4th Tuesday each month, 10am to 3pm CWA rooms.
All welcome
NORTHERN AREAS COUNCIL meetings: 2pm 3rd Tuesday each month.
BUNDALEER CRICKET CLUB Training Big Shed 6pm. More info 0407 725 704
JAMESTOWN APEX CLUB meetings: 2nd & 4th Wednesday of each month.
JAMESTOWN LIONS CLUB meetings: 2nd Wednesday 8pm Combined Services
Clubrooms. 6 monthly Auctions, third Sunday March & September
JAMESTOWN R&SL meetings: 2nd Monday each month 7.30pm
NORTHERN HIGHLANDS SOROPTIMISTS meetings: 3rd Tuesday monthly,
7.30pm.
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SEPTEMBER JOURNAL
DEADLINE AUGUST 29th
Emergency numbers
Ambulance:
Police:
C.F.S:
Hospital:

000
000
000
8664 1406

CFS Bushfire Information Hotline
1300 362 361

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
After Hours

Peter J LEHMANN
0409 583 010
David J BRIGGS
8664 0666
Graeme R GERSCHWITZ 0429 805 078
Vivienne R HECTOR
8664 1349
Carmel P KELLY
8664 1519
James P MOSS
0408 832 186
Maxwell S PRIOR
8664 1166
Colin J DAVIES
0428 627 950
Douglas R HENDERSON 8665 5088
Josie R MURRAY
8650 5040
Kaye M Nicolson
0438 364 017

Business Hours

0409 583 010
8664 0666
0429 805 078
8664 1349
0418 830 052
0408 832 186
8664 1166
8648 6031
8665 5088
0407 792 013
0438 364 017

JAMESTOWN TRAIL RIDING CLUB meeting first Wednesday each month,
JAMESTOWN Hotel, call 0408 892 565 for more details or join our Facebook page
‘Jamestown Trail Riders Club’
INDOOR BOWLS: Wednesday afternoons from 1.30pm in the Combined Services
clubrooms. New members always welcome. First timers free.
RFDS meetings:2nd Monday of the month. Further details Liz Kelly 0428 641 254
THE VICTORIA LODGE NO 26 FREEMASONS: meet 1st Wednesday in each
month at the Lodge Room in Irvine Street at 7.30pm
SING AUSTRALIA JAMESTOWN: singing for everyone weekly at Pioneer Room
Helping Hand 7 - 9pm Mondays (except Public & School holidays)
JAMESTOWN DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION (JDA) meetings: 2nd Monday
each month @ Jamestown Town Hall Bank Room.
JAMESTOWN UNITING CHURCH: Family service and Luncheon the first Sunday
of each month in the Uniting Church Hall.
JAMESTOWN FLYING GROUP meetings
3rd Monday each month, 8pm @ Sir Hubert Wilkins Centre. Visitors and new
members most welcome.
JAMESTOWN NATIONAL TRUST meetings
Second Tuesday monthly , 8pm at History Centre. No Meeting Dec or Jan.
JAMESTOWN MEALS ON WHEELS meetings
3rd Monday February; April; July & October 1pm

The Editor has complete editorial control, although the
opinions expressed in the Jamestown Journal are
not necessarily my own. Don’t bother suing me,
I’m penniless and pathetic and current trends
indicate a future abundant with the same.

Editor : Margie Simpson
The Jamestown Journal
29 Clifton Rd, Jamestown
Mob: 0418 839 901
email: margie@jjournal.com.au

